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Recently, PF/QF Farm Bill Biologist Eric Ressel and      
President of the Metro Area chapter of Quail Forever,     
Thurman Tucker, were scouting on a local member's 
property for the presence of bobwhite quail. This     
particular local landowner manages for quail and      
upland birds exceptionally well, providing diverse food 
plots, great cover, and excellent habitat. He has focused 
on implementing a wide variety of hardy shrubs and 
conifers for refuge from the harsh winter elements and 
pressure from predators. His food plots offer ample 
forage such as millet, milo, foxtail, and corn, as well as 
an assortment of forbs, wildflowers, and weeds, with 
significant portions of clover, false indigo, brambles, 
and giant ragweed.  

Thurman and Eric initially kicked up a covey of bobwhite quail on the southeast side of the property. 
Thurman then heard a lone whistle from within a ragweed thicket to the west. They hiked to the field 
border where the landowner has undergone extensive edge feathering. They looked and listened for 
a little while, and it didn't take long for them to detect the pitter-patter of footsteps in the brush pile 
from another covey of quail just a few feet in front of them. They patiently waited as the birds went 
into the woods, but they didn't flush. They figured there had to be 20 healthy, plump birds,           
displaying their full winter plumage. Eric managed to follow them down the hill and take a few    
photos.  

This documentation comes at a very exciting time, when 
there is an increasing interest in managing for bobwhite 
quail in Minnesota and in the Midwest. A growing number 
of sightings in southeast Minnesota has certainly indicated 
that the bird's numbers seem to be on the rise as habitat 
enhancement and increased conservation efforts continue 
to be a major focus. Most landowners who grew up with 
coveys of bobwhite quail whistling on their property have 
an emotional and personal connection with them.      
Therefore, there is profound hope and aspiration to see 
healthier numbers of wild breeding populations, both for 
sport as well as for their ecological significance, as we     
increase our conservation goals to bring back the bob!    
 

*Article and photos courtesy of Eric Ressel, PF/QF FBB 

Quail in SE Minnesota 
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“Our ability to 

perceive quality 

in nature begins, 

as in art, with the 

pretty. It expands 

through succes-

sive stages of the 

beautiful to    

values as yet         

uncaptured by           

language.”  

-  Aldo Leopold  

John Rainey - Lyon County 

Eric Ressel - Houston County 

Hi everyone, my name is John Rainey and I’m excited to join the Pheasants Forever 
team in Lyon County! I am passionate about conservation and environmental       
enhancement, and I’m looking forward to using my skills and knowledge to do my 
part in making Pheasants Forever’s mission statement a reality. I earned a B.A. in  
Biology from Luther College in 2012, and a M.S. in Environmental Science & Policy 

from Johns Hopkins University in 2016. While working in 
a medical research lab at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
MN, I spent my free time volunteering in environmental 
venues to further enhance my capabilities and to enjoy 
some time outdoors. My wife Kaci and I moved to    
Marshall, MN last November, and a few weeks ago we 
picked up our new puppy Chief, a husky. We are         
enjoying the new addition to our family. We are excited 
about joining the Marshall community, where Kaci will 
be working as a nurse anesthetist at Avera Marshall    
Regional Medical Center and I will get to fulfill my     
passions working with Pheasants Forever. 

My name is Eric Ressel, and I am thrilled to be the new Farm Bill Biologist for PF/QF 
in Houston County, MN. I have a background in conservation education with a B.S. 
in wildlife ecology from the University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point.  Before joining 
PF, I worked for three years as a conservationist in eastern WA for the NRCS.  Prior 
to that, I was in southeast CO, where I planned conservation practices for soil ero-
sion improvement, soil health promotion, riparian habitat enhancement and buffer-
ing, as well as extensive CRP planning. Preceding CO, I worked with the WI DNR, 
restoring native oak savannas and prairies. I've lead cutting and planting crews, and 
given guidance on several prairie habitat restoration 
projects in WI and WA. I'd like to gain more experience 
here in SE MN with prescribed burning projects and 
promote fire ecology and native prairie restoration as 
much as possible. I also look forward to becoming ac-
tive with our local Quail Forever chapter, and continue 
to meet and work with our local members. My wife  
Jennifer and I are very pleased to be back home in the 
Midwest, since we are both from WI, where we can be 
closer to family, especially since we just had our first 
baby boy, Eli, who is now eight-months old. Thank you 
for the warm welcome - I look forward to meeting and 
working with everyone! 

Meet the Newest Members of our Team! 
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“Conservation is 

a state of har-

mony between 

men and land.” 

- Aldo Leopold  

Partner Profile - Scott Glup, USFWS 

“With my scepter, I turn little girls into frogs!” 
exclaimed Scott Glup. Ahh! As two blonde 
haired girls ran screaming out of the building.  
This was my daughter’s first introduction to 
Scott Glup, aka the Wildlife Wizard, as he is 
known during the Litchfield Wetland Man-
agement District’s Habitat Day. This four-hour 
event in early April is when 300 local youth 
tour the office to build bird houses, make 
wildlife buttons, cover their faces in butterfly 
temporary tattoos and learn about wildlife. 
 
Scott Glup, the Project Leader for the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife service (FWS) has been with the 
agency for 32 years and in Litchfield for 14 
years.  During his tenure in Litchfield, Scott 
has been a great partner for Pheasants Forev-
er and the Farm Bill Biologist (FBB) program.  The first FBB position in Meeker 
County started in 2009 and FWS aided this new position by providing a truck for 
Mike Schultz to drive while covering Meeker and McLeod counties promoting The 
Working Lands Initiative around Cedar Lake.   
 
As the third FBB since the position started in 2009, Scott and the FWS team in   
Litchfield continue to be great partners.  Each year they offer booth space at their 
Habitat Day for the Pheasants Forever chapter and Soil & Water Conservation  
District to promote conservation programs and outreach.  Over the past three 
years they have partnered with the Pheasants Forever chapter to improve habitat 
on five Waterfowl Production Area units within Meeker County.  In the spring of 
2018, the partnership will continue with a two acre pollinator plot and field day for 
Litchfield fifth graders.   Meeker county is very fortunate to have Scott and his 
team housed in Litchfield and willing to partner on habitat projects to conserve 
our soil, water, and habitat resources.  
 
While Scott is not donning his wizard cap or saving the wetlands of his seven- 
county work zone, he is actively involved with the Boy Scouts of America and their 
Venturing program.  He has spent many nights sleeping in tents from the hills of 
New Mexico, to Colorado, and to the badlands of North Dakota, taking his two 
children adventuring in the outdoors.  Scott’s fondest memory was hiking with his   
daughter through the Bighorn Mountains.  They were high on the mountain when 
a wind and snowstorm came in through the night.  The storm dropped several 
inches of snow and the 70 mph winds flattened many of their tents.  Their waters 
froze and most of the kids were quite scared.  That is when his daughter looked at 
her dad and asked for a hug.  And then everything was alright.  Now his daughter 
is leading her own friends on hiking and camping trips along Lake Superior and 
beyond.  Thank you to Scott for your partnership and we look forward to many 
more years of habitat work together.   

*Article and photo courtesy of Josh Pommier, PF FBB II 

 

“A true conserva-

tionist is a man 

who knows that 

the world is not 

given by his fa-

thers, but bor-

rowed from his 

children.”  

- John James 

Audubon  
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Plant Profile - Downy Gentian 

 

Landowner Contacts  2,145 Contacts 

Contracts  
(CRP, RIM, EQIP, Etc.) 

 984 Contracts 

Impacted Acres 
(Contracts, Monitoring, Etc.) 

 41,385.87 Acres 

Downy Gentian (Gentiana puberulenta) is a perennial plant native to Minnesota, 
mainly documented in the NW, Central, and Southern counties of the state. This 
plant can be found blooming between late summer to fall (August-October). While 
most gentian species in Minnesota are commonly found in moist or mesic areas, 
such as swales or along the edges of wetlands, downy gentian can be found grow-
ing in dry, upland prairie as well as mesic areas. 
 
This plant can reach heights between 8 -18.” 
The plants are usually found growing as a sin-
gle stem, as they rarely branch out. The stem 
is red in color with very tiny, soft, white hairs 
running along it. The leaves are smooth and 
shiny, oppositely arranged along the stem. 
Stems can hold clusters of 1-9 flowers. Each 
flower is roughly 2” long and when fully 
opened, up to 1” wide. Flower color varies be-
tween shades of blue and purple.  They are 
deep, bell-shaped flowers with 5-pointed 
lobes and a group of white-tipped stamen in 
the center.  
 
The genus name “Gentiana” is said to be 

named after King Gentius, an ancient ruler of Illyria. According to legend, he may 

have been the first to discover the medicinal effects of gentians. The species name 

“puberulenta” comes from the Latin word for “downy,” which is in reference to the 

faintly fuzzy texture of parts of the plant. Another common name for this plant is 

Prairie Gentian.   
 

*Article courtesy of Gemma Kleinschmidt, PF FBB III; Photo credit: Adam Kleinschmidt 

Farm Bill Biologist Quarterly Highlights: 

July 1, 2017 - December 31, 2017 

 

“The earth 

laughs in   

flowers.” 

- Ralph   

Waldo    

Emerson  

 

"It is an incal-

culable added 

pleasure to any 

one's sum of 

happiness if he 

or she grows 

to know, even 

slightly and 

imperfectly, 

how to read 

and enjoy the 

wonder-book 

of nature."  

- Theodore       

Roosevelt  
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“A land ethic, 

then, reflects 

the existence of 

an ecological 

conscience, and 

this in turn 

reflects a 

conviction of 

individual 

responsibility 

for the health of 

the land. Health 

is the capacity 

of the land for 

self-renewal. 

Conservation is 

our effort to 

understand and 

preserve this 

capacity.”  

- Aldo Leopold  

Vacant—Todd County 

Kayla Blocker– McLeod County- (515) 320-4007, kblocker@pheasantsforever.org 

Jill Fejszes- Marshall, West Polk, Pennington Counties- (218) 280-5978, jfejszes@pheasantsforever.org  

Jacob Granfors- Aitkin, Carlton Counties- (218) 434-0929,  jgranfors@pheasantsforever.org 

Megan Howell-  Murray County- (641) 860-0890, mhowell@pheasantsforever.org 

Gemma Kleinschmidt - Swift County - (701) 215-8386, gkleinschmidt@pheasantsforever.org 

Josh Meissner– Douglas County- (320) 292-6606, jmeissner@pheasantsforever.org 

Laura Merten– Kandiyohi County- (507) 438-2913, lmerten@pheasantsforever.org 

Jacob Nelson– West Ottertail County- (218) 234-8487, jnelson@pheasantsforever.org 

Tony Nelson– Clay County- (218) 791-6714, tnelson@pheasantsforever.org 

Josh Pommier—Meeker County- (320) 292-5860, jpommier@pheasantsforever.org 

Jeff Potts– Blue Earth County- (507) 508-0615, jpotts@pheasantsforever.org 

John Rainey– Lyon County- (507) 696-9064, jrainey@pheasantsforever.org 

Eric Ressel– Houston County- (262) 339-7586, eressel@pheasantsforever.org 

Kevin Roth– Stearns County- (612) 201-7320, kroth@pheasantsforever.org 

Nick Smetana– Watonwan County- (608) 797-3375, nsmetana@pheasantsforever.org 

Dustin Van Thuyne– Brown County- (507) 317-0786, dvanthuyne@pheasantsforever.org 

Contact a PF Biologist Near You: 

About The Farm Bill Biologist (FBB) Position: 
Pheasants Forever Farm Bill Biologists are staff in who specialize in 
conservation programs and habitat planning and work with           
landowners who are interested in voluntary conservation programs.   
 
These positions are made possible due to the support of the following 
partners and the Farm Bill Assistance Partnership (FBAP) : 
 
Minnesota Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR), Legislative-
Citizen Commission on Minnesota Resources (LCCMR), Natural       
Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), Farm Service Agency (FSA),  
Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (MNDNR), Soil and    
Water Conservation Districts (SWCD), Environment Trust Fund and 
local Pheasants Forever Chapters. 

Pheasants Forever Farm Bill Biologists Dustin Van 

Thuyne and Nick Smetana meeting with Brown 

County landowner Gary Rathman. 

https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/43828.Aldo_Leopold

